
Co-ordinators Letter 

I hope you have all had a wonderful Summer with your ponies.  For once we 

had the weather to get out and about without getting soaked.  We now have 

about a hundred paid up members which is wonderful. 

 

The Gotham shows are as popular as ever thanks to their hardworking         

organisers.  

 

Judy Hill kindly  organised a BBQ at the Shepparton Stud and the younger 

members went for a ride round the lanes before joining us round the BBQ. 

Very good to catch up with old friends and make some new ones. 

 

We also had our own Queens 90th Birthday Fell and Highland Ride. Thank 

you to Mags Hallam for suggesting it and jointly doing the organising. We had 

fourteen Fells, Highlands and an Arab on the ride, with twenty two people in 

all for the picnic. Everyone had a great time riding the grassy tracks at      

Stanford on Avon. The odd happy buck but no disasters! Lovely to see the  

Natives (and owners!) enjoying themselves.  

 

Look out for Dressage at Blaby Mills and the Christmas Show. Early next year 

we have our annual Points Award dinner so don't forget to fill in your forms. 

 

Ideas for future activities always wanted . Nic has done two fabulous       

newsletters. Thank you so much. We shall be looking for someone to do next 

year's. A great opportunity to try out new ideas  and 

give us all a lot of  pleasure as well. 

 

We are also looking for a contact person for        

Buckinghamshire and another for Hertfordshire and 

Bedfordshire.  

 

Kate Merry  

01788 823215 or bkmerry@gmail.com 
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Fell Pony & Friends Show  

Sunday 1st May 2016 
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Zoe Marsden with (left) Midtown Joker - Overall  

Supreme Champion & (right) Wellbrow Edwin  

In-hand Fell Reserve Champion 

Photo by kind permission of Zoe Marsden 

Lead Rein Most Appealing Pony  

Photo by kind permission of Stephanie Smith of Fallen Oak Creative 

Nikki Plumb with Dalefoot Warrior - 3rd Mares & Geldings 

Photo by kind permission of Stephanie Smith of  

Fallen Oak Creative  

Left: Julie Whiting with 

Meadow Valley  

Tornado – Working 

Hunter Champion  

Photo by kind  

permission of  

Chantelle Lee 

 

 

Right: Tracey Cockburn 

with Huntsman      

Guinness - Fancy Dress 

Photo by kind  

permission of Stephanie 

Smith of Fallen Oak 
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Queen’s Celebration Ride  

FPS-MESG members joined Highland Pony Enthusiasts Club members, in a joint venture 

to celebrate the Queen’s Birthday, on Sunday 28th August.   

Some of the FPS-MESG members and their Fell ponies, from left to right: Rachael Barratt with Drybarrows Boxer,           

Tracey Cockburn with Huntsman Guinness, Katie Haworth with Lunesdale Cragsman, Nic Brierley with Dalewin Kingpin                       

& Sarah Bartlett with Waverhead Bombadere. 

Members rode round the 8.4 mile course at The Chasers, Park Farm in Stanford on Avon,   

Northamptonshire; followed by a picnic. 

Our thanks go to Mags Hallam (HPEC) & Kate Merry (FPS-MESG)                                                    

for organising this wonderful joint venture. 

Highland Pony line-up, including Kate Merry on Baronshill Briar Rose aka Penny (far left). 
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Sandringham Fell, Dales & Friends Show 

 Saturday 7th May 2016 

The morning dawned bright and sunny as once again the MESG show was held in the beautiful setting of 

the Royal Estate at Sandringham by kind permission of HM The Queen. Lorries and trailers began to     

arrive early and soon became apparent that there would be a bumper entry. 

Fell and Friends judge Sarah Prior awarded the first red rosette of the day to Jane Rawden and Samatha 

Audley’s two year old Bracklinn Glayva, who also went on the be Overall Youngstock Champion. 

There were no stallions forward this year, so the adult pony in hand classes started with the mares. The 

mare class was taken by Jenny Crane’s Greenholme Caitlin and the gelding class winner was Tom      

Webster’s Llancloudy Jackson. 

 

Champion of Champions - Greenholme Caitlin  

The top two places in the Child Handler class which was open to all breeds were taken by Fell ponies. 

Louise Bowles’ Linnel Primrose was first and Kim Osborne’s Bybeck Northern Dancer second. 

In hand Champion was Greenholme Caitlin with Llancloudy Jackson standing Reserve. Greenholme    

Caitlin will be one of the MESG representatives at the Bewcastle Boy Blue inter area final at the Southern 

show in September. 

The afternoon heat the ridden classes took place with Greenholme Caitlin once again taking top spot in the 

adult class.  Amelia Hill took a well deserved red ribbon for the best child rider on Shepparton Lucy-

Victoria. 

The traditional ridden and family equine classes were won by Fells, with Nicola Clarke’s Lunesdale Spirit 

getting first place in the traditional class and Catriona Paterson’s Meres Just-a-Mo taking family equine. 

The ridden Champion was Greenholme Caitlin, with Lunesdale Spirit standing Reserve. 

Greenholme Caitlin was also Supreme Fell Champion. 

First time ridden combination was won by Nicola Clark and Lunesdale Spirit in an all breeds class. 
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Julia Prentice’s New Times Silver Ghost took third place in the open long reining, second in best trimmed 

feet and first in the Very Novice WHP. 

The Novice WHP winner was Lunesdale Spirit, with Meres Just-a-Mo coming third. 

Eventual WHP Champion was Lunesdale Spirit. 

The end of the day saw the Champion of Champions showdown with the Supreme Champions from all 

rings forward under the Fell and Friends judge Sarah Prior and her Dales and WHP counterpart Lorayne 

Ahmet. 

After much deliberation the Champion of Champions sash was awarded to Greenholme Caitlin making it a 

clean sweep for Jenny Crane’s superb mare. Reserve was Tamsyn Bell-Heather’s Banroc Bluebelle (Welsh 

C) who was the Friends Supreme Champion. 

Huge congratulations go to all the winners of the day. 

We are very aware that we are out on a limb in West Norfolk so would like say a big thank you to everyone 

who made the journey to join us. We hope you enjoyed your day and will consider coming again. We can’t 

promise a repeat of the glorious weather but can offer a lovely friendly show suitable for all levels of   

competitor and every pony in a near perfect setting. 

Our grateful thanks go as always to everyone who helped in the planning and on the day, our hard working 

secretaries, stewards and judges, our sponsors and of course the competitors-without any of you there 

would be no show. 

If you feel you could be of any help to us in any way please get in touch. 

See you all next year. 

Jean Bateson 

Fell & Friends BBQ & Ride 

 24th July 2016 
A big THANK YOU goes to Judy Hill , for hosting a great BBQ at her lovely home in Bitteswell.  

Good company and plenty of tasty food cooked over coals.  

Who could ask for more.  
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Russell Brierley with  

Dalewin Kingpin 

1st in hand Best Turned Out 

The Queen’s 90th Birthday  

 

After our devastating start to the year, news of HM The Queens invitation to FPS members to go to Windsor Castle 

for the 90th Birthday Guard of Honour Ride was the ‘kick’ we needed to pick ourselves up and carry on.  Merrie had 

been put forward to be ‘Princess Margaret’s’ pony at the Royal Windsor Birthday    

Performance with a girl, Ellie from our Pony Club. His application had had to be with-

drawn so we very quickly decided to offer Ellie the ride on Merrie’s niece Aylestone 

Chamelee at Windsor. 

Missi (Merrie’s mum) continued to give great concern with her liver function tests, 

although she looked and seemed happy, but with the Vet’s backing we also entered her 

but with the decision to retire her after the ride. Lastly we entered the yet unbroken 

newby Wold’s Jenny Wren II! 

 

It is fair to say we kept things pretty low key leading up to the ride not really knowing 

if we were actually going to get the three ponies there. With just two weeks to go in 

fact we had no ponies fit to go at all! Leah (Chamelee) had been kicked in the face and 

put a hole in her cheek so we couldn’t get a bridle on, Missi was having 4-5 litres of 

blood taken off her weekly to try to reduce the amount of iron in her liver, and thanks 

to the weather delaying us five times (we have no school) and a pony who hated being 

backed we still had an unbroken baby!  All very stressful but in the closing ten days things at last came together. 

Leah’s face healed, Missi was given the green light by the Vet and after Anna worked incredibly hard with Wren we 

had a broken but very green baby. 

 

July 17th arrived and we all set off to Windsor and finally allowed ourselves to get a little excited. We arrived and 

found the fourth Pony and rider in our little group Waverhead Ted and Katy Downing.  In fact we were actually a 

five as ‘Pete The Pony’ the Pony Club Mascot came along with us too.  It was quite nerve racking getting Wren 

ready to go on her first ride in company and what company it was!!!  Her first ride on a road and in an open space. 

She was  simply amazing from start to finish in fact she was the best behaved of our  little four!  I cannot thank Anna 

enough for her expertise in getting her to Windsor and for looking after her on the day.  Leah and Ellie had a great 

time and Missi loved it and got very excited by the atmosphere. 

 

Seeing all the Fell ponies together in one place was a wonderful sight, from HOYS Winners to Family ponies,    

Happy Hackers and Lead-rein ponies with their young jockey’s and pretty much all of them managed to behave!  It 

really was a once in a lifetime event. 

 

I think our favorite bit was coming around the Castle and seeing the Queen watching us all from her drawing room 

window.  It was a delight to stand and watch Carltonlima Emma and other Fell Ponies 

owned by Her Majesty’s followed by The Queen in her carriage of course pulled by Fell 

Ponies walking down the beautiful Avenue. 

 

The day ended with a gathering of the eight Pony Club members and their ponies for a 

group photo with ‘Pete’ the mascot.  Members spanned the whole Country and age 

range and it was wonderful to see them all together. 

 

Despite the stresses leading up to the day we had a truly wonderful time, but watching 

the Queen accept the Lownthwaite Rob Trophy on behalf of Carltonlima Emma, a     

trophy we most proudly held on behalf of Merrie is a moment that we will forever   

treasure.  
 

Left to Right: Ellie & Leah, Anna & Wren, Isabel & Missi  

 

By Isabel Meadows 



Fell Pony & Friends Show 

 Sunday 12th June 2016 
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The weather may have been wet but it didn’t dampen our spirits – what a fantastic show!  

Many thanks to our judge for the day Alison Torode.  

ABOVE:Ollie White with  

Llanarth Gold Label 

1st First Ridden 
 

BELOW:Charlie White with  

Friarly Forest King 

Overall Supreme Champion 

Photos by kind permission of  

Samantha Reid 

Russell Brierley with  

Dalewin Kingpin 

1st in hand Best Turned Out 

Nic Brierley with  

Dalewin Kingpin 

Reserve Overall Supreme Champion 

Photos all by kind permission of Billie Lincoln of Billie Lincoln Photography unless otherwise stated 

Nikki Plumb with Dalefoot Warrior  

3rd in hand Mares & Geldings 

Rachael Barratt with Drybarrows Boxer 

Fell Ridden Reserve Champion 

Angela Marshall-Williams with  

Craggs Fire Cracker 

1st Young stock 

Elizabeth Etchells with  

Moonpenny Daphnis 

1st Mares & Geldings 

Kelly Hubbard with  

Katie O’ The Glens 
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MESG Memorial Wood 

As you know we lost Merrie back in February, I still haven’t been able to write his obituary but it will follow in 

time.  He was very dear to us indeed and as a family we wanted to do a few things for him so he was always 

‘around’ the first being his Star.  I then saw that you could Dedicate Trees through the Woodland Trust and on     

further investigation found the perfect Place.  The Diamond Jubilee Wood at Normanton Le Heath in Leicestershire. 

It was the first of 60 New Woods created to celebrate the Queens Diamond Jubilee and as Merrie was on the       

England Mounted Games Team in Jubilee Year it seemed very fitting.  A number of friends also liked the idea and 

are adding to his collection of trees. 

Well  the idea got to the ears of Jane Glass who rang me to say what a great idea, that she would like to dedicate 

trees to a few of her passed friends and that maybe many MESG Members might feel the same.  I pointed out that as 

well as dedicating Trees it’s possible to dedicate acres as well.  She felt MESG might like to dedicate Acreage, so I 

said I would look into it and forward the suggestion to members and the committee.  So here we are.  I have done a 

lot of research!!! 

Areas are dedicated in quarter Acre blocks at £250 each.  There will be one certificate per dedication and there is no 

option to dedicate trees within that Area.  Individual Trees can be dedicated for £15 each in other area’s.  We would 

be given a map pinpointing our Acreage but it won’t be marked within the wood itself.   Sadly there is no acreage 

left at the Wood at Normanton Le Heath.  The Woodland Trust run a Group Funding Scheme whereby people can 

donate directly to the Woodland Trust but the money sits in a dedicated Fund managed by a Fund Manager when 

enough money is donated we can go ahead with the dedication of our plot.  In theory we can keep going as long as 

people want to donate and can buy more acreage! 

 

There would then be an area dedicated to MESG.  

Members can discretely spread ashes within the woods if they would like to.  Members who would really like to  

dedicate trees to their ponies, pets or even Family within the MESG Wood could do so.  For £15 that we would then 

forward to The Woodland Trust entirely we could produce a Certificate to say that a tree in that Acreage was 

‘theirs’. 

There is just one Wood in Leicestershire where we can dedicate acreage and as this is Jane Glass’ idea I feel we 

should go for that Venue.  It is Martinshaw Wood at Ratby and has free parking so people can visit.  Having said that 

it quickly occurred to me that we are a very wide area and its great if you live around Leicestershire but pretty      

useless if you live in Suffolk for instance!  

So if we manage to raise money for two quarter acres then we could have a second Wood at a different site within 

the MESG Area so more members have a Wood nearby.  

 

So I have done more research!  MESG covers 13 Counties (though it has members from 20 Counties).  There are 42 

Woods that are available in those Counties.  I went through all the Woods and discounted those with no or bad   

parking, that left 30 Woods to choose from! 

 

Next I looked at where our members are, the rough breakdown being as follows: 

Nottinghamshire 50 

Leicestershire 27 

Lincolnshire 12 

Norfolk 8 

Oxfordshire & Buckinghamshire 7 each 

Suffolk 5 
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Northamptonshire 4 

Bedfordshire 3 

Cambridgeshire 2 

Essex 1 

Hertfordshire & Rutland 0 

 

Basically I started with Nottinghamshire and picked out one Wood per County to create a list of Five Woods I think 

are suitable.  These are: 

Hannah Park Nottinghamshire Only Wood available in Nottinghamshire for Dedications 

The Pinewoods Lincolnshire Near the home of the Legendary ‘Dam Busters’ and boasts an Historic Cinema 

Old Wood Norfolk Spectacular Views over Sherringham and the North Sea 

Stoke Wood Oxfordshire An ancient woodland site made up of both mixed broadleaf and exotic conifer trees 

Philiphill Wood Buckinghamshire Historic Site using horses to clear woodland and Bridleways available  

 

I suggest we could put these woods up for a vote to members on Facebook for ease or email for those not on FB 

then rank them in order of preference.  Then that becomes the order we ‘buy’ them depending on funds available.  

 

On a personal level I am extremely keen on the idea and think it benefits every single member no matter what they 

do with their ponies.  I will definitely be contributing should the idea get the go ahead. 

 

Anyway hope it all makes sense and let me know what you think! 

 

Best wishes, Isabel Meadows 

 
 

FPS-MESG Annual Points Award 
 

Don’t forget all MESG members are eligible to take part in the FPS-MESG Annual Points Awards.  This points 

scheme runs from 1st January 2016 - 31st December 2016, with the Annual Presentation night taking place in early 

2017. It really is worth 'having a go' for the fantastic rosettes ALL competitors receive! Points can be collected for 

all types of disciplines and DOUBLE POINTS will be awarded for all MESG organised events.  

As well as hoping to receive lots of points sheets next January I’d love to receive some photos/small video clips of 

all the things you have done with your wonderful ponies (and volunteers) throughout 2016.  I shall be putting 

together a slideshow for the Points Dinner next year so we can all share our memories of the year! 

 

Just email pictures to me TUNGU5KA1@sky.com or put on a disk and pop in the post with the name of Pony/

Rider/Handler/Volunteer and the date it was taken and where it was taken by 31st January 2017. 

Best wishes, Isabel Meadows 

 

For further information please see our facebook page or website 

www.fps-mesg.co.uk 

 

 

MESG Memorial Wood 

mailto:TUNGU5KA1@sky.com
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Fell Pony & Friends Show  

 Sunday 25th September 2016 

Rachael Barratt with Drybarrows  Boxer  

Overall Supreme Champion 
Charlie White with Friarly Forest King  

Reserve Supreme Champion 

Ollie White with Llanarth Gold Label  

1st Junior Ridden  
Tracey Cockburn with Huntsman Guinness  

Fell Ridden Champion  

Photos all by kind permission of Billie Lincoln of Billie Lincoln Photography unless otherwise stated 

Nic Brierley with Dalewin Kingpin 

2nd Intro Dressage  
Photo by kind permission of   

Russell Brierley 
 

Russell Brierley with Dalewin Kingpin 

2nd Best Turned Out  
Photo by kind permission of  Isabel Meadows 

Right: Katie Haworth 

with Lunesdale 

Cragsman & Tracey 

Cockburn with 

Huntsman Guinness  

2nd Ridden Pairs 

Photo by kind  

permission of   

Nic Brierley 



Fell Pony & Friends Christmas Show & Fun Day 
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ALL WELCOME 

Sunday 4th December 2016 

Venue: Canaan Farm, Loughborough Road, Costock, Leicestershire LE12 6XB 

SCHEDULE 

In-Hand Classes (9.30am) 

Class 1  Best Turned Out  

Class 2  Youngstock 4 Years and Under  

Class 3  Mares & Geldings  

Class 4  Young Handler Under 16 Years (Special for Under 10’s) 

Class 5  Pairs In-hand 

Class 6  Veteran 15 Years and Over (Special for Over 25’s)   

Class 7  Christmas Themed Fancy Dress - Ridden or In-hand (Prize for person wearing the most tinsel!)  

LUNCH 

Ridden Classes (1pm) 

Class 8  Traditional  

Class 9  Mares & Geldings  

Class 10  Junior Ridden - Under 16 Years (Special for Under 10’s) 

Class 11  Lead Rein - Under 10 years 

Class 12  Veteran 15 Years and Over (Special for Over 25’s) 

Class 13  Pairs  

Class 14  Pony Club Pony  

Class 15  Two Generation (Must be at least 10 years between the two riders - don’t need to be related) 

Class 16  Most Appealing - Ridden, in-hand or lead rein (May split if sufficient entries 

 

Organisers:  FPS-MESG 

Contacts: 

Christine Poole - 07817 442293   

MESG Lunch & Meeting - Saturday 12th November 

The Elms, Lutterworth LE17 4HB - just by the airplane roundabout 

11.15am for Midlands East meeting followed by lunch.   

Come & join us.  Ideas for activities welcome.  A great way to catch up with friends & hear about their ponies. 

Contact Kate Merry 01788 823215 or bkmerry@gmail.com 

mailto:bkmerry@gmail.com
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Kate Merry - Area Co-ordinator 01788 823215 

Nic Brierley- Accounts nicshortland@yahoo.com 

Janet Copeland - Membership Secretary 07973 620191 

Vacant - Newsletter & Website Editor  

Isabel Meadows - Performance Awards 07758 001011  

Area Representatives 

Buckinghamshire 
Vacant 

Norfolk 
Lisa Dunger - Tel: 01485 541097 

Jean Bateson - Tel: 07969084120 

Essex, Cambridge & Suffolk 
Jo Whitelaw - Tel: 01473 832734 

Julia Baldwin - Tel: 07766 395779 

Northamptonshire 
Kate Merry - Tel: 01788 823215 

Hertfordshire & Bedfordshire 
Vacant 

Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire & Rutland 
Jane Glass - Tel: 01509 880261 

Lincolnshire 
Nicki Ash - Tel: 07771 590938 

Oxfordshire 
Lorna Brooks - Tel: 07710 282382  

MESG Contacts - (please only phone up to 9.00pm) 

Show Dates 2017 

 

7th May  Fell Pony & Friends Show at Gotham, Nottingham. NG11 0LE  

  Contact Christine Poole 07817 442293 or see our facebook group Fell Pony & Friends 

 

6th May The Fell, Dales and Friends Show will be held on the royal estate at Sandringham, by kind         

  permission of Her Majesty the Queen. Fun show open to all equines.  The nearest postcode for  

  the showground is PE13 6AZ, there will be signs up on the day.  Contact Jean Bateson 07969  

  084120 or see our facebook group Sandringham Fell, Dales and Friends Show 

21st May Iceni Native Pony Show, Cambs. Contact Bev Halls 07534 283282 

 

11th June Fell Pony & Friends Show at Gotham, Nottingham. NG11 0LE. 

  Contact Christine Poole 07817 442293 or see our facebook group Fell Pony & Friends 

 

 

25th June Blaston Agricultural Show, Fell classes  secretary@blastonshow.co.uk 

 

 

10th Sept FPS Southern Breed Show contact Georgina Blair 07796 685992 

 

 

24th Sept Fell Pony & Friends Show at Gotham, Nottingham.  NG11 0LE  

  Contact Christine Poole 07817 442293 or see our facebook group Fell Pony & Friends 

 

TBC  Fell Pony & Friends Christmas Show & Fun Day - venue TBC 

  Contact Christine Poole 07817 442293 or see our facebook group Fell Pony & Friends 


